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1 - leaving love

i own some charaters i made & i do not own sega or sonic and some other i might mention

it was nearly the end of the 3rd term in year 6, but sunshade felt love for shadow, she was really sad
when she have to leave her lover behind for the future, her heart, her love, herself loved him dearly, as
she wanted to tell him that she loved him, but she dosent have the nerve to. but she was going to see
him she was invited to a disco party! she thought if he came and kiss me i would tell him i love him........
some day i will reviel my truth.

sorry this is all the next chapter will be longer!!!! ya like it ive been updating it. ^.^



2 - leavers disco

hey this is for outsidie lovers here!!!!!! enjoy this

WARNING!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!- this is for romace lovers! and outside lovers!

others arpart from sunshade Belongs to sega and sunshade belong to sunshade_hedgehog and ji-soo
sunflower belongs to the author!!! ^.^ seateled... good

chapter 2!!!

all year 6 were all invited to the disco in the hall at 6 pm to 8 pm loads were there sunshade and shadow
was going to be there too, at home they got ready sunshade took a shower then she dried it. than put on
her disco cloths on she took a bus to school, when she araived she herd the song toxic and the teachers
loved sunshades outfit, she sang along to the song toxic.

sunshade: your toxic non slipin under

then shadow appeared and sonic ji-soo, tails, knuxs, and loads! they all loved sunshades outfit but some
other girls were jealous. there were loads of song to here and dance to everytime britnry she sang along
with ji-soo

sunshade and ji-soo: and everytime i try to fly i fall whithout my wings i feel so small i guess i need you
baby and everytime i dream i see you i see your face its hauting me i guess i need you baby.

there were lots of songs like busted year 3000, mcflys obviously, usher yeah, eamon **** it, britney toxic,
everytime, dj cha cha slide, las kechup and loads more, then they alol had hot dogs and cola whith
cream on top.

we had a few lovers that had to dance with each other they had some slow songs like evreytime, it was
so cool there was a multi-coulerd disco ball a real d.j. all the things that a disco would done the cha cha
slid she joined in to the actions she was exhaused!then they had hot dog when the song mysterious girl
then they all had ice lollies and then jenny arrived at 6:30 and sonia and manic went as well.

sonia & manic:hi sunshade!!!

sunshade:hi

than Tyson came in to the disco hall



3 - it`s the sad moment

thanks goka for letting me use tyson *hugs* sorry sunshade_hedgehog i did not get permission i am
truely sorry *a box of celebrations for Goka and sunshade_hedgehog*

_______________________________________________________________________________

at school sunflower came in with presents for ji-soo and jennywhen they came they gave present for her
as well she got a secret diary and a funky friends stationery.

she got a i zone cam to take sticer pics she got pics of shadow so far she got the back of her shirt
signed now she is going around the whole school getting her shirt signed even her back is full now her
front to.

at the end of school she got a neon scented gelpens, cup and a few sweets and chocolate than she said
a few good byes to her school mate sunshade,sonia,sunflower and jenny stayed behind for 10 minutes
to say the freindship good bye than sunshade started to cry that she is leaving she began to remember
the good times, she sighed.

"i remember at the disco shadow made me laugh ah those were the really good times" she thought

" hey sunshade" everyone called out.

"i need to go home bye!" sunshade yelled

"i need to go home as well" the others said, "bye! sunshade"

when she returned from school she kept sending e mails to her friends to keep in touch.
than her mobile rang.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo a little bit of suspend ha!!!!



4 - the call

sunshade belongs to sunshade_hedgehog
Tyson i`ll use later in the chapter belongs to goka
sunflower, ji-soo,jenny and disco dancers belongs to sunflower_hedgehog
rest i think belongs to sega
i do not own sega
DO NOT SUE ME! i set things right.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------

sunflower was about to wash her hair when the phone rang (think of a mobile tune and hum it loud or in
your head) she opend the phone the phone is marked shadow, shadow is calling her this dosent happen
usely, she did not anwser it for resons (stop humming) than it rang again but she ignored it then it stoped

"phew" she thougt "i think it will never stop" she took a deep sigh then she got scared coz her mobile got
a text message it was from shadow but she ignored it and washed her hair.
after washing her hair, she looked at her text message it had y r u not awering my calls? she did not
reply she went onm the computer and went on to the internet and sended loads of E-mails than she
went on to her E-mail address sonia_sonic_manic@hellokitty.com she got E-mails from her friends she
wrote to shadow

to shadow
i am sending a message to say sorry i did not get your calls i thought it might be some gag coz you dont
send text message nor call me usely
thats all bye

~sunflower~

she send it.
after 1 hour she got a reply on her E-mail.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------

suspence again sorry i cant help it if you want me to update my stories i can just send me an E-mail it is
on this chapter to remind you it is sonia_sonic_manic@hellokitty.com ok bye oh yeah comments please i
have not got any yet ok im gonna go =3

mailto:sonia_sonic_manic@hellokitty.com
mailto:sonia_sonic_manic@hellokitty.com


5 - the inventation

tyson might be a few chaper he pops up in some chapters its like a pattern in and out yeah Goka

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------

the next day shadow called sunflower at lunch sunflower was at an internet cafe near by school then her
phone rang she took it out it was shadow that was calling her she dident know why but she just
answered it.

sunflower: hi?

shadow: oh hi sunflower er ......um ur do you er wanna come to to ur um

sunflower: you want me to go were?

shadow: um....... do you ur wanna come to my party

sunflower: ok when?

shadow: at 3:30 to 7:30

sunflower: what day?

shadow: er sunday the 18th

sunflower: this week!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

shadow: yeah what do you think??

sunflower:oh er ok well see ya later bye.

shadow:wait............. phone hums

but it was too late she hanged up.

___________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________

oo suspence ha pulls on a dirty face if u want me to continue e-mail me yeah?? bye!!



6 - bowling party

sunflower, sunshade, jenny and ji soo went to a bowling party at david loyads,as they met up there
timetable were bowling for i hour than they will get somthin to eat.

sunshade went first to bowl
sunflower went second to bowl
ji soo went therd to bowl
jenny went forth to bowl

sunny got a strike at first also sunflower to they have been bowling for years so they are likely to win or
maybe they`ll both draw. then ji-soo bowl she almost got a strike then she has to have another go she
got a half strike,than it was jennys turn she got 5 pins hitten

the score so far is sunny and sunflower is draw on 1st place ji-soo is 2nd place and jenny is on 3rd
place.

it was there last turn sunny got a half strike so did everyonelse

now they went and ordered somthin sunshade had coke and buger
sunflower had the same with fanta ji-soo had fish finger and diet coke and jenny had chicken nugets
whith coke and sunflower got some sticker photo she took 1 of each and some grope photos.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ok you must think this is a crap story well more like chapter the next one will be better

coments



7 - lazer quest!

hi hope you are reading this! er.. well if not WHY ARE YOU HERE!?!??!?!??!?!? ok i am gonna start!

shadow: hi sunflower havent seen ya!
tyson, jenny, sonic, tails: hi!
after they had to chatch the train at 2:08 than they are in lazer quest for 2 hours and they will be going to
pizza hut!

shadow: hey lets have a race!
tyson,jenny, sunflower,tails, sonic: bring it on shad!
shadow: ok 3, 2, 1 GO!

than everyone started dashing except jenny she is the last out of all of them sunflower went passed
tyson than passed tails than almost paseed sonic.

sonic: whoa your fast!
sunflower: yup!

than she passed sonic then almost passed shadow and than she put on a extra boost that made her go
ahead shadow, shadow saw that she were hovering as well also her shoes let out a really fast boost.

shadow: HEY YOUR FAST!!!!!!
sunflower: I KNOW SEE YA IN THE TRAIN STATION!!!

sunflower arrived at the train station first than shadow and sonic than tails tyson than finaly jenny

shadow: hey sunflower how did you get so fast? you are really fast!
sunflower: huh? what do you mean i dont get it! to be honest i dont know maybe its my shoes, some
how the shoes gave me some sort of boost!
shadow:........
sunflower: hello? DID YOU LISEN!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!?
shadow: what huh?
sunflower: ill tell you later.

than they all went up stairs and catched the train at 2:08

shadow: you have to tell me sunflower
sunflower: as i told you i dont know!
shadow: hay they are your shoes you sholud know! how come?

sunflower rested her foot on her knee, she examined her shoes.



sunflower: mmm my shoes are hover shoes like yours but my shoe has a tiny tube i think that is how i
got my boost from those shoes from.
shadow: hey i think we are there!

than everyone went of the train onto the train station but shadow stared at her shoes than everyone
went out the station.

sunflower: you coming?
shadow: huh!? oh yeah! let go!

-------------------------------at lazerquest-------------------------------------------------

sunflower: wow!

everyone got there tags then went and got there lazer guns they went to a room full of mazes

helpers of lazer quest: 3, 2, 1 shoot!!!!

everyone started shooting the green team is leading than reds than the mixed

----------------------------------- at pizza hut -----------------------------------------------

sunflower: whoa that is so so sooooooo fun!
jenny: yeah
waiters: what will you have ?
sunflower: ill have a pepsi max
jenny: me too
tyson: ill have ummmmm.. a coca cola
tails: ill have a pepsi max too
sonic: ill have coke
shadow: ill have a pepsi max
waiter: right away!

sunflower took funny photos of her friends

waiter: here are you orders! ^.^ what will you have

shadow we all will have garlic bread and some wedgies and a italian pizza
waiter: right away

than shadow went to sunflower
shadow: how did you get so fast?
sunflower: as i told you i dunno.
waiter: here is your order.



after that they travled back home

sunflower: well that was fun! see ya oh yeah hope you like my present bye

___________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________

ok i think this is better comments please!



8 - the egg

--------------------- 1 yearlater----------------------------
Sunflower is roaming through Mystic Ruins.

Sunflower: *sighs* ah this is great, last year I remember every single bit of it I wish we could have that
party agai.. WHOA!
She was cut off by tripping over an egg.

Sunflower: oww oh man a cut, *sighs* well no big dea… hey what’s this?

She picked up the egg she tripped over.

Sunflower: (*thinking* why would someone leave this egg here, not mentioning it is huge, it can’t be a
ordinary egg) *sighs* well I’ll keep it with me than.

She roamed through Mystic Ruins than she heard squirming.

Sunflower: huh?

Than she sat down and placed the egg gently on the ground than the egg moved she stared at it than
the egg squirmed again than it began cracking than………
_______________________________________________________________________________
Hope this fills you with suspense well I don’t think it will!!!!!!
Mster_Tails nick and Aaron will be in da story soon!



9 - the egg part 2

Sunflower stared closely to the egg, the egg staring to move as if life was inside it but she stilled stared
at it like if it is an alian than piecies of shell started cracking into little piecies it made a sound.

Sunflower: *gasped*.

as the egg cracked into piecies there was a floating yellow ball than the moving object slowly climbed up
from the remaining egg shell left. It turned out to be a chao.

Sunflower: awww arn't you ever so cute!
Chao: chao?
Sunflower: awwww

Sunflower walked with the chao in her arms giving her chao alittle support to the chao but the chao did
look hungry so she dicided to roam round mystic ruins to serch food for the chao, she walked round
mystic ruins but she never knew her chao properly so she will never know how her chao might react.
Sunflower came through the mystic tempel.

Sunflower: whoa this looks anchent

She diden't notaced her chao was twitching for a while, as she walked closer to the tempel closer she
stared at it the chao twitched even harder, she walked toward it than the chao moaned, Sunflower
stopped and blinked, than she looked down at her chao whitch was now twitching and moaning, she
stoppedand cathered some leaves and rested her chao on the pile of leaves.

Sunflower: whats wrong? c'mon tell me! c'mon

she saw a ripe fruit above her she pulled it of the tree and gave it to the chao the chao was just
whineing.

Sunflower: c'mon eat up

still the chao had no response it just moaned, she stared at the chao with mixed emotions of scared and
sad than the chao................

___________________________________________________________________________________
_
hope you like it!
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